
(* = Author Comments.)
[Editors comments]
Memories Demise Chapter 1 – Alpha Script
Ifrit and I haven’t been home in 3 years. We also haven’t had a mission since the last full moon. Being the Emergency Unit. Because we had to be constantly ready for any demon emergency, I was starting to wonder if we were ever going to go home at all. But being home on a mission, during the full moon, is not what I had in mind.
Lunar Phase: 3 to full.
(show a hallway in the night.)
The hallway is silent as a guard walks by a door. The door of the directors office.
A faint voice is heard on the inside.
“Alright, are you sure?”
(Switch view to director sitting on his desk talking on the phone.)
Director(1): “Were low on manpower at the moment. Issues in some of the other regions have had us scrambling for the last few weeks. (Beat) Although we do have a few reserve members who are familiar with the area. I’ll send them and whatever I can spare, but don’t expect the el grande conquistador legion coming down to save you”
[Beat = means a pause in dialogue] 
He sighs as he sets the phone down.
He presses a button on his desk to speak through the intercom.
(1):“Commander, get Cerberus and Ifrit in here immediately.”
Commander(2): “Yes, sir.”
(Change location: Unknown)
You hear the sound of swords clashing. And also The voices of Cerberus(3) and Ifrit(4) in the distance.
They appear to be on top of the building.
(3): (dogging blows) “A swerve to the left, and sllllide to the right. Come on Ifrit, your barley even coming close to hitting me! Not gonna lie but your fighting style is reeeeally coming off subpar here.”
(4): “Oh I’m sorry. Last time I must have hit your head so hard that you forgot how much of a beat down I gave you!” (lunges)
(3): (Blocks) Oh what? (Chuckles) And your expecting a repeat of a fluke? Hate to break this to you old buddy old pal of mine but miracles only happen ONCE! (Pushes Ifrit away)
(4): A fluke huh? Is that what you call it? Well we’ll see if this is a fluke too! (Lunges again)
*In the game this is where The tutorial goes. So yeah, this is the tutorial battle.
With the Battle over Cerberus stands over Ifrit. Sword in hand.
(4): (on the ground) “Ow… I was kind of hoping for my second win in a row.”
(3): “Well maybe next time.”
Cerberus helps Ifrit up as the world is Dissolving around them.
VIRTUAL TRAINING ROOM OFF. YOU ARE NOW FREE TO LEAVE THE ROOM.
(4): “Next time, we are training in the fire arena.”
(3): “I seem to recall we did that one already.”
(4): “Yeah, but that one was fun. The ‘city roof tops’ simulation seems kinda boring. Nothing really feels like it can get me into the groove there.”
(3): “It could have been more fun if we had used the actual base roof. The fresh air is a lot better than this rank little room.”
(4): “Yeah, yeah, I know. That and we sorta got banned off it after you smashed the emergency chopper.”
(3): Hey, you were just as guilty as me for that. (sighs) I still can’t believe they cut out half a year’s pay for that. And I was so close to getting that 60 inch TV.”
Ifrit laughs for a little while. Immediately however, they were interrupted by the Commander entering the room.
(2): “Cerberus and Ifrit, the director requests that you go to his office immediately. No stalling.”
Cerberus and Ifrit Just stare blankly for a brief moment. Then Proceed to walk out of the room.
(3): Three days to the full moon, didn’t see this coming.
*In the game, you would control here. And make your way to the director’s office.
They finally reach the office and enter the room.
(1): “Cerberus and Ifrit. Have a seat.”
They sit.
(1): “Now, I am sure you were expecting this, being only 3 days from the full moon. You have a mission. And we know the next target town….But there lies the bad news.”
(3): “What, no booze there”
Ifrit whacks him upside the head and shushes him.
(1): “The target town … is *backer. Your hometown.”
*The Name of the home town is still pending. I don’t personally think backer sounds right.
[Okay some other names…. Canta, Drakon, Bliara, New Viston…. Take your pick]
(3): “Are you sure of this?”
Both Cerberus and Ifrit have a look of concern on their face.
(1): “Yes, I am sure. The scientist have confirmed this.”
A short flashback shows Terra in the town.
(3):  “We have to go. And now.”
(1): “You can’t leave now, the company’s armored vehicles are still out and gathering the injured from the fight down in Hliarta.”
[Hliarta is just a random town name, you can decide if the place ever becomes relevant or not
(4): “Well, what about the chopper?”
(1): “You smashed it, remember?”
Both look sheepish.
(1): The trucks are set to come back first thing in the morning. As soon as they return, you will be allowed to leave and head for [Backer]. You will arrive if all goes well, before nightfall on the night of the full moon.”
(3): “Understood.”
(1): “You are dismissed.”
Cerberus and Ifrit walk out of the room. Both are worried about there hometown.
 *At this point you control again and are instructed to return to your quarters.
Upon returning to their quarters, The two just quicly get into bed and go to sleep. Ifrit throwing off his coat.
The screen fades to black.
As Cerberus is sleeping a choras of whispers is heard.
(3): Who’s there?
???: A challenge awaits you.
Cerberus is now a little freaked out. He Doesn’t wake. But starts talking in his thoughts.
(3): What are you talking about?
???: Are you afraid?
(3): Of what? The cryptic voice in my head? {Which might I add are probably the byproduct of those expired egg rolls I had for brunch.}
[ the stuff with the {} around them is something I just added in to fit the character but am not sure if they fit the scene. You decide if it fits.
???: Your name?
(3): Cerberus. Who are you?
???: …
(3): I asked a question. Who are you?
???:  HAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA!
(3): What the?
The screen goes white and quickly cuts to Cerberus waking up to Ifrit whacking him in the face with a pillow.
(4): Shut up! I’m trying to sleep and you talking during your wet dreams isn’t helping.
Ifrit goes back to sleep. Cerberus glares at him for a moment before refocusing.
(3): “What was that?”
Cerberus looks around for a moment than shrugs his shoulders and goes back to sleep.
The screen fades to black as the chapter ends.
*End of Chapter*


